The Northern Boxer Club Championship Show 2016
Judge: Sue Searle
Bitches
Thank you for a lovely day judging your breed, the atmosphere was friendly, the exhibitors sporting and your
exhibits had quality in depth. Delighted that my bitch CC Taylor’s, Pure Target With Newlaithe JW went BIS who
for me has the most beautiful outline and correct shape, lovely head with dark eye, clean skull and nice width to
jaw, balanced and well angulated with lovely muscle tone standing on well boned legs and feet. Her movement in
profile was easy and ground covering, big striding bitch. My RCC, Griffiths Ch Maybe At Lanfrese went RBIS,
another typey, shapely bitch with similar comments to 1, balanced and well angulated, in good muscular
condition, 1 just had the more reachy movement and stride, BPIS was an exciting dog puppy, Griffiths, Sandcliffe
Cruising At Lanfrese, one to watch for the future, total agreement for his BP.
MPB (20) 1st. & BPB Pearce/Francis, Longsdale's Let It Go, feminine head, shapely 7 mths brindle, compact and
curvy, nice bone, feet and angulation, correct topline, very true moving.
2nd. Beardsell/Van-Beck, Stellvana Educating Rita by Newlaithe, 6 mths, bigger framed red, stronger in head, nice
eye, nicely angulated, moved out really well, just needs to settle.
3rd. Mair, Glenauld Vivacious Vera.
PB(9) 1st. McCarthy/Gething, Sunvalley Heart On Fire at Jeddhi, 10 mths brindle with lovely head and eye, neck
and correct forehand, well boned and good feet, nicely angulated and moved out well covering the ground.
2nd. Huckerby/Dowell, Sunvalley Struck Lucky for Norwilbeck Bellchime, 10 mths bridle, liked her balance, head,
neck and angulation, nice width to muzzle. Moved ok just needs to stretch out a bit more.
3rd. Wilkinson, Rimru Northern Lass
JB (4) 1st. Mair, Glenauld Trudy, 15 mths, red, strongly made all through, like head, neck, topline and angulation,
good bone and feet, moved out with drive and purpose, well muscled.
2nd. Huxley, Seacrest Beryl The Peril at Blixen, 16 mths brindle, taller and narrower than 1, good bone feet and
dark eye, longer in loin. Not the movement or angulation of 1.
YB (10) 1st. Huckerby/Dowell, Top Totti for Norwilbeck Bellchime, naughty brindle, lovely shape, well angulated
and balanced outline, good legs and tight feet, lovely head and eye, good muzzle, active and positive movement.
2nd. Mair, Vandenrob Nina Roche at Glenauld, mature red carrying good body, liked head, eye and good muzzle,
nicely angulated, moved well but not the animation or activity of 1.
3rd. Godwin, Lanfrese Cassini at Sultash.
NB (7) 1st. Miller, Walkon Kiss And Canoodle, brindle with clean head, dark eye and good muzzle, crested neck
onto correct topline, decent shoulder, well ribbed and strong quarters, moved actively with drive.
2nd. Fay-Smith, Lorrosa Lusty Pleasure, 14 mths brindle, not as forward as 1, good bone and feet, nice head, dark
eye, crested neck and nicely angulated, moved well.
3rd. Cook/Postance, Manic Heart Of Glass.
DebB (5) 1st. Huggins, Daervlish Do You Feel Loved, brindle built on elegant frame, like head, eye and muzzle,
crested neck onto correct topline, nicely angulated standing on good legs and feet. Moved well in profile.
2nd. Mair, Glenauld Naughty Nora, just 12 mths bridle, balanced with lovely head, eye and muzzle, lovely angles,
rib and loin, really moved out with drive just needs a bit more confidence.
GB (11) 1st Hobson, Allerz Made in Black by Nickerbox, 2 yr old brindle with feminine head, dark eye and good
muzzle, liked angulation, topline, croup and quarters, good rib, moved out with purpose and reach.
2nd. McDonald/Turner, Yeteb Brief Encounter JW, 2 yr old brindle with good head, eye and neck, good bone, feet
and angulation, balanced picture. Moved well.
3rd. Clayforth, Sunvalley Touching Wood with Tyslee.
PGB (18) 1st. Flintoft, Boxania Spice Inspiration, lovely headed brindle, so balanced, good bone and feet, well
angulated and nicely filled front, really moved out well with good strides.

2nd. Mair, Glenauld Tasmin JW, just 14 mths, lovely type, liked head, eye and angulation, good bone and
feet, moved well but needs to strengthen behind.
3rd. Griffiths, Lanfrese Cat Walk.
LB (14) 1st & BCC & BIS Taylor, Pure Target with Newlaithe JW
2nd. McArdle, Redmol Ina Pickle at McArmadale JW, strongly framed red, unexaggerated and balanced, correct
head, eye and muzzle good front, bone and feet, moved well.
3rd. Huggins, Daervlish Miss Sarajevo.
OB (10) 1st & RCC & RBIS Griffiths, Ch. Maybe at Lanfrese.
2nd. Pynegar, Cascorike Osolusty, similar comments as 1, shapely, well angulated and carrying more body, good
depth of brisket and well filled in, moved well but not as settled as 1.
3rd. Huckerby/Dowell, Ch. Panabolo Specially For Norwilbeck Bellchime.
Veteran (8) 1st & BVIS Beardsell/Van-Beck Ch Galicar Designed For Looks by Newlaithe, Red girl at nearly 12 years
a credit to her breeders/owners and proof that quality doesn't age it just slows a little, feminine and shapely,
carrying good body, lovely front and still moving soundly with purpose.
2nd. Jones, Kevanor Precedence JW, brindle of 10 years, another quality girl with lovely balance and nice
curves, in good body, moved out well and true.
3rd. Carter, Susancar Anita Outfit JW 10 years
Res. Ch Walkon Tantrums N Tiaras at Bonobo JW
VHC Ch Walkon Gossip Girl at Bonobo
Sue Searle (Judge)

